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Introduction
Perusal of much documentation on
world economy suggests that the
movements of oil price and gold price
represent the behavior of the world's
economy. Even though oil price is
sensitive to world geo-political climate,
it has a significant impact on world
economy. Gold is seen as an inflation
hedge and gold price tend to increase in
slump economic conditions. Typically
gold price has a positive correlation to
oil price. Sometimes investors begin to
view oil as an alternate investment in
the periods of economic downtum.
However, these scenarios have a
significant impact on different

economic conditions such as high
inflationary conditions and social
unrest. Hence, inspection of oil price
and gold price will give us a clear
illustration of the world economy. In
USA, fluctuation of the ratio
{oilpriee-/gold price} has been a

stochastic.process and there is a mean
reversion of the variation" Therefore,
Vasicek model can be used to model
the variation of aforementioned ratio.
Vasicek model is the first economie
model to capture the value of mean

reversion and it is glven by the
following stochastic differential
equation:

dr(r) = -fl[r(r] - rlat+.adw;r(0) = r0. where rit) = mo*o "rd

I = Mean reversion speed

ir = Mean reversionparameter
a = Standmd deviation that determines the volatility of the ratio
rry = Wienerprocess that models the risk factor of random market

Methodology of a barrel of light crude oil in US
First and foremost, since l99l to 2010 dollars) and gold price (price of one
daily data pertaining to oil price (price ounce in US dollars) were obtained
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from web sites of Yahoo Finance.
Maxirnum likelihood estimarors (MLE) values of Vasicek parameters 8,y and
for this data set wcre used to derive rhe

Consider rlr = -6{.r * p)at * rdw'rio}":1:llows:

Ler ff=r-F,
Then Vasicek model can be rewrittcn as dX = -fi'ff * rdlr.,
Define -l,tf) : xirless^

Hence, rl,e will get ,{}, : restdr{' and this implies l'{t} = }'{0) + cr S e*t dr+{r}.

Tlrerefore, l,{f) -lfsrnwl {xo, o1 Jjeae' ar) as dr.rr.o r}orns;{6, dr}.

This irnplies X{r} * ;go"rnot 
{.1'o 

e -st, r 2 e*!9r f e :6' rir).

Therefore, we have rirJ -.r'ptnral {l + iro - #Je-6r,or*-a8tlde:e"Ar}.

i.e. r(r).&'orrnal [* + i.o - $)e-€t,frtt - e-:8;)].
Then the probability density_i.rnction of Vasicek model is given by

pirJ = [T,t, - "-:a.;]; ,., {- 
-t,";i,r::=iii{'}

Then the Likelihood function is
l{[8, ], o3]lro,rr, ..., 4,-r] = F {r,:,rr, .,,, .ra-1[{r, p, r3}} : ItI#pin l{s,lr, nr})

Now define l' :1 lrit.
Then

r = |Xi;allrptril{d,}r,arJJ =

ffi) x=J,, I T ( r - *-=";f 
{- 

&++}={#{}
It is natural to estimate the follorving funtions of the estimators:

o r= "-9., F,= rt, y=,= h(r _ 
"-rer;

Now consider the equations f = O,# = ,,* = 0 and evaluaring these partial

differential equations ot r/: il',F : S and f :.1. respectively, maximurn
likelihood estimarors (MLE) for e, fl and ts3 can be obtained as follows:

Cl= tELr?i }t-r - ELrq XLr4-r
rl[Xtr?rs - {Eprr,-r;s
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y'* = !If=r[* - * rt-, * S'{r * r*}]=

El=rlt - ,r ri-rj
P - nil-n'J

Hence, stochastic differential cquatron fbr

derived.

Experimental results
According to the numerical valiics of

c,S and l' , values for Vasicek

Rular*ttt 1;nn'"rsi6, dSti l.anka, IRS|R{i )0ll

tlie rario io11 priceigol't price) can be

r : 0.0033. Thcreforc, final
str:chastic model fbr the

ratio{-oi1pl'ic*;'gold pric*) is going to
be

illustratiori of actuai values of tlie
ratio and simulated values of the

ratio.

paran:reters are given

S=0.**37,I{*0'S791

by

and

drlrJ = -0.0037|r{.s) - 0,07911dr * 0.0033d1r,, rvhcre rif} = oltf"'i**"'l*'',
gold pricsatdrnet

Thereforc, simulation can be donc

using this derived stochastic model
and Figure I will givc us a clcar

Discussion and Conclusion
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igrre I
price and gold price in USA and

Final stochastic model can definitely be deterministic part of the final stochastic

used to forecast the ratio between oil differential equation is going to be
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ar'{rJ : -S,0fi37[r{rJ *
t),fi7911a'r
. Tlrerefbre, detelministic process of
the final stochastic nodel is givcn by

r{ t'i -
O.fi 79 1 - *,011?exp|-0.0037r)
and hence this implies for Iong terrn
pcriods r atrains ro 0.0'791.
Moreover. Ivlonte Carlo sirnulation is
the best strategy to minirlize the gap
between actual aud simulatcd rafio in
Figure I.
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